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A TTEND the

OLLEGE Theatre offers
C"Candida"
Friday · and

meeting of
your c I a s s tomorrow
morning at assembly hour.
See bulletin boards for announcements of meeting
places.

VOLUME 35

Saturday nights in the auditorium. A faculty cast
fills the roles. Let's give
them a hand!

Huntington, \V. Va., Tuesday, December 1, 1936

NUMBER 20

Willis Asl~s I(appa Delta_ Pi Mary James, Dancers He~e Allen Opens
Cooperation Chooses Nine Herb Royer In Centenn":"l Radio Series
. b.111a
. New Members Are Honored Artist Series Wi.th Tall(
For M1ra
Year Book Editor Requests
Aid From All Students
And Faculty
In order to insure prompt publication of the Mirabilia, Paul Willis
editor, last night issued the request
that all students and faculty members cooperate with the staff by
contributing photographs.
"There seems to be a mercenary
attitude at the college toward thh
work;" Willis said. "I would appreciate anyone turning in pictures
They can be turned in either at our
office in Main building or at the
Student Union building to Cecil
Ferguson."
Prizes Offered
Pictures cannot be bought, Willi:
said. although there will be prizer
awarded for the best snapshots
There is also the possibility that the
plates will be picked up by national
~dvertisers and used by them, hE
said.
That the first batch of copy due
the publishers on December 1 wff
be in on time was assured by thE
editor.last night. The representativE
of the publishing company will br
in Huntington within the next twc
weeks to converse with the staff.
A photographer of Hunter's Studic
started work yesterday on picture:
of the faculty and expects to finisJby the last of this week. He planf
to start work on the class picture:
next weSI:.
Changes Made
Some changes have been made in
the original plans of the pages,
Willis said_ The outline has almos'
been comoleted, but the book cover:
have not been chosen yet, he added
A drive will start immediately tc
secure subscriptions for the book. E Spencer. business manager, said las1
night. Several plans have beer
worked out for the students. he said.
A ~ubscriber may pay $2.50 down
:ard the remaining $2.50 about 1.h'
first of 'Fehruary: he may pay $dnwn anq. the balance in payment,
of 25 cents a week; or he may pav
$2.00 down and the remainder in $1
oayments due at the end of eac],
two months until the total subscription price is paid.

Walp Lauds
Public Meet
Political S c i e n c e Professor
Finds People Eager To
Participate
Pleased with the "responsivenes,
and in:erest of the people", Dr. Paul
K. Walp, head of the political
science department, returned last
Saturday from the public forums in
Monongalia, Preston, and Barbour
counties, to resume his duties at
the college.
Dr. Walo discussed "State ReorE<anization" and "Pan-Americanism".
The former subject will be broadcast over the Fairmont radio station Sunday evening at 6:00 o'clock.
Commenting on the forums, Dr
Walo stated 'that "men and women
of all ages attended the forums and
SPerned eall'er to participate in the
discussions." He favors the meetings ber~ause they give people a
chance to come in contact with
speakers and leaders who are able
to convey the current problems of
democracy •t o the ,average man.
Dr. Conlev H. Dillon. of the political science department, also addressed the forum the preceding
week. Each attended for a week.
NEWMAN CLUB MEETS
The Newman clnb will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock in St. Joseph '·
high schonl. Virginia McCarthv announced last night. Arrangement,
;are being made to secure a prominent speaker, she said.

The Marshall chapter of Kapp~
Delta Pi, national honorary society
for professional teachers and students qualified for teaching, has
elected nine new members.
Those chosen and their scholastic
averages follow: Belle Brasley, 2.31
and Mary Evelyn McClure, 2.36, juniors; Mary Temple Barrett, 2.71
Kathleen Hodge, 2.17, Eloise Cofer.
2.21, and Brooks Lockhart, 2.41, seniors; and Argyle Evans, 2.34
B1anche Jarrett, 2.68, Grace Estelle
Locke, 2.55, Frances Notter, 2.12,
and Nellie Simmons, 2.21, graduate
students.
Admission to the society is gained
on a basis of ·scholastic merit.
Mrs. E. V. Bowers is president of
the local chapter.

Miriam Winslow and her dancers
will appear Monday, December 7,
at the city auditorium on the fourth
of the college Centennial artist
series, Prof. Curtis Baxter, chairman of the committee on arrangements, announced Sunday.
The trou-pe includes Miss Winslow, the director and choreographer, Jacqueline Magrath. Mary
Hughes, Nancy Minor, and Olive
Cousens, and the accompanist, Mary
Campbell.
Miss Winslow studied for eight
years at the Braggiotti school and
later continued her studies with
Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn in
New York. She became a soloist
with the Shawn ensemble, and toured with them in 1931. During the
tour she danced in several numbers
created for her by Mr. Shawn. Miss
Winslow organized the Miriam Winslow School of the Dance in Boston,
of which her troupe is an outgrowth
Three years ago she visited Spain
to study with Otero, and witness
the country's characteristic dances.
Later she moved to Salzburg. Recently she returned from a trip to
Germany where she observed modern dance movement.

Nelson Peterson Gets Trophy
For Being Outstanding
Wesleyan Player

Woods To Interview Wilson
On Second Broadcast
December 10

President James E. Allen will inThe annual Thanksgiving Day
augurate the college radio broadcelebrations were climaxed with the
cast series Thursday evening at 4:0C
crowning of Mary James, sophoo'clock over station WSAZ with a
more, as queen of the Victory Ball
talk entitled "Marshall in the Cenheld at Vanity Fair following the
tennial Year", Dr. Frank A. Gilbert.
Marshall-West Virginia Wesleyan
of the program committee, said last
football game.
night. The program will be fifteen
At 12:00 o'clock midnight the
minutes in length.
floor was cleared of dancers and
A recording of the Alma Mater
the ceremonies were opened in
will be played at the beginning and
preparation for the coronation of
the end of the lecture. Mrs, Marthe queen. Student president Largaret Seidel Bobbitt will sing "Neery Tippett and C. P. Tinsley, presly Allendale" with piano accomident of the American Business
paniment by Virginia Brandum.
club, led the honorees across the
This will precede President Allen':
dance floor toward the dais where
talk.
the queen's throne was placed. The
band struck up a march and the
Second in the radio lectures wir
class nominees for queen and their
be an interview of Dean Otis G
escorts moved across the floor and
Wilson, of teachers college, by Dr
up on the dais in preparation for
Roy C. Woods, of the education de the coronation.
partment. Dr. Woods will ask quesKelly Honored
tions on "The New Campus Train
ing School" and Dean Wilson wir
Following ,the candidates for
Dr. Blackwell Re-named Pres- queen came the newly elected typigive the answers. The program fr
scheduled for December 10 at 4:0r
ident of Scientific Organiza- cal freshman, Harold Kelly, in the
o'clock. The Alma Mater will alsc
company of Ronald Haeberle, typition at Recent Meet
1::e played before and after this
cal freshman in 1934. Haeberle carprogram.
Dr. A. C. Blackwell, vice-president ried the implements of the office, a
The broadcasts will be given each
and professor of chemistry at Morris huge paddle and a sledge for ringThursday evening from 4:00 until
Harvey college, was re-elected to ing the Victory Gong. They were
4:15 o'clock and will feature prothe grand presidency of Chi Beta presented to ~elly later in _the
grams by faculty members and stuPhi scientific association last Sat- ceremony. Behmd the
typical
dents . The programs will be anurday night at the closing session of I freshmen came the players of the
) _ __
the three-day convention held here. Marshall a nd Wesleyan football
Tickets to "Candida" forthcoming nounced as they are arranged.
Include:] on the committee are
Dr. Blackwell has held the office squad~, a nd ~he members of th e production of College' Theatre, will
since 1924_
American_ b~smess club.
go on sale 'today at the book store Dr. Gilbert, Dean Wilson. Dr. W.
Ernest S. Shannon, of WilliamsThe p~mcipals of the ceremony and at the Student Union building. E. Greenleaf. Miss Ruth Flower,
town, was renamed grand vice-pres- took their places on the platfo~m The play, a romantic comedy writ- and Prof. W. C. Tucker.
ident. A motion was passed at the and after short talks b_y both T_ip- ten by George Bernard Shaw, will
meeting to consolidate the office of pett and Tmsley, trophies and gifts he presented Friday and Saturday.
grand secretary and grand treasurer were presented_ To Nelson PeterGeneral admission tickets are I
and Dr. A. D. Callihan, Jr_, faculty son, Wesleyan halfback. went t''.e I priced at thirty-five cents and remember of the College of the City watch for befog the most outstand- 1 Eervea seats at fifty cents.
of New York, was named to the mg player_ on th e _field. J:Ierbert
Mrs. Helen Ierch. secretary to
position. Dr, J. p_ Montgomery, Royer receive~ a smt for bemg th e Dean Willi2m Greenleaf. is cast in
professor of chemistry at the Uni- most out st a nd mg player on th e t:1e title role, and five membi!rs of
.._,
versity of Alabama, was re-electec' Marshall t~am_
the faculty fill the other parts.
\V1nner
A1mounced
gran d mars h a 1·
.
In spite of the fact that faculty
The association voted to establish
Then came th e turnmg over of th2 :r.embers will enact the play, it re- Seniors To Discuss Activities;
national headquarters at Tenafly, I tools 0 ~ office to ~elly by Haeberle mams a student productio n, Prof
Juniors-Frosh Elect Heads;
N. J_, the home of Dr. Callihan.
Followmg th at Tmsley opened th e Wlutehill said yesterday. The comSophs Undecided
th
nd
President James E. Allen, Prof. R. se_aled letter a
announced
, rnittees and general production staff
th
t
P. Hron, and Harold Hendershott. wmne~ of e beauty queen poS for are composed of students, he said.
Class meetings will take the place
president of the local chapter, ad- the Victory Ball as _Mary James,
of a program assembly this week,
dressed the convention duirng the sophomore, of Oak Hill.
i
the assembly committee announced
thre~-day session.
The dance was sponsored by the l\
American Business club in conjunc- H '_l_
last night.
tion with the Student council.
At the senior meeting those eligiN. Y. A. NOTICE
Freddy Bergin and his orchestra
ble to graduate this year will displayed for the affair.
cuss plans for obtaining class rings
N. Y. A. supervisors are requested
and commencement invitations. The
to notify all students under their
The college band, under the di- senior president, Hatfield Brubeck.
RELATIONS CLUB MEETS
supervision that time for the month
rection of Dr. Harry E. Mueller will
of December must be recorded by
An International Relations club continue for the rest of the semes- will appoint committees and will
December 31. No time recorded aft- meeting will be held in room 51 o' ter, carrying only the members re- make plans for all senior activities.
The junior class, which has so far
er the Christmas holidays will be Main building tomorrow night at ceiving two hours credit. Students
accepted for the December payroll, 7:30 o'clock. Dr. Paul K. Walp re• receiving only one hour and those selected only the president, Herb
according to an announcement b) quests that every member be pres- getting no credit will be dropped Royer, will elect a vice-president, a
Dr. John T. Krumpelmann, dean ent as important matters will be from the band for the remainder of secretary, and a treasurer. Plans
will also be made for the Juniorof men.
discussed.
the term.
Senior prom.
According to Dr. Mueller, about
Freshmen will hold an election
twelve members will be chosen from
the two-hour students to play at for all officers with the exception of
basketball games during this semes- president. They will set the date
ter. During the second semester no for their annual freshman danci!,
members will receive credit, but the and will decide what is to be done
band will continue being made up w1th the freshman paddle that is to
be presented by this year's class_
of volunteer members.
Myer Kahn is president. The meetThe new $320,000 dormitorie~ 1 reception room.
ing will be held in the auditorium.
will be completed and ready for 1
Prevailing colors of the carpet!
Nothing definite has been aroccupancy by January 15, accordini and furnishings will be garnet anc
ranged as yet for the sophomore
to C. B. Huff, superintendent in russet.
class, Ross Romine, president, ancharge of construction.
The first floor of the men's dormnounced. Announcements of meetThe contract for the furniture fo1 itory, will consist of a common
ing places for classes other than
both buildings has been let to thcl room, an office, and a reception
the freshman will be posted on the
Urbana,
Ill.-(ACP-The
charge
Parsons-Souders company of Clarks- room, 10 single bedrooms, 15 doublE
of inaccuracy made by Dr. George bulletin board.
burg.
The furnishings will cost rooms, and two triple rooms.
over $20,000.
The second floor will consist of A. Miller, professor of mathematics
In addition to the ordinary furn- 14 single rooms, 16 double rooms at the University of Illinois, against
ishing, each room wm contain a and two triple rooms and the house- 11 mathematical definitions in Webstudy desk and chair ·,::, match, c keeping suite made up of a livin, -:;ter's New International Dictionary
waste basket, a floor lamp anc room, bedroom and bath. On the has the nation's lexicographers talkbuilt-in lockers.
third floor there will be 14 single ing overtime these days.
Each dormitory will have a com rooms, 16 double rooms and threE
Among the definitions challenged
by Professor Miller are those of the
Plyce Haynes, of the Bankers
mon room with lounges, loungE triple rooms.
chairs, radio, floor lamps, coffee
All student rooms except the sin following terms: "spherical excess," Life Insurance Co., of Huntington
tables, carpets, and draperies, witrl gle ones, have studies ,a ttached_ "primitive group," "dicyclic group," will address the regular meeting of
Venetian blinds, and built-in fire- totaling 13 studies on the first floor "binomial theorem." "dy he d r a 1 the Chamber of Commerce, Wed"metacyclic." "transitive nesday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
14 on the second and 14 on third. group,"
places.
In the men's hall, there will be a Each student room will have a group," "permutable.'' "group of an
His tonic will be "Advantages in
housekeepers' apartment fully fur- . washbowl with hot and cold run- equation," "group of function," and Preparation for Certified Life Unnished in addition to the office anc· ning water.
"hexagram."
I derwriters."

Chi Beta Phi
Elects Heads

'Candida' Tickets
Placed On Sale

I

Ch apeI Has

Cla~ s Meets

I

0

I

/fueller Lessen s
N un1ber In Band

New Dormitories Ready
For Occupancy January 15

Professor Finds
Dictionary Wrong

I

Chamber To Hear
Insurance Address

I
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Subscriptions, $1.50 per year.
Entered as Second-Class Matter in
the Postoffice, Huntington, W. Va.,
Under Act of Congress, March 3,

0'1VeillAnd Lewis
Commend WP A
Theatre Project

The WPA Theatre project this
week received the unanimous approbation of Eugene O'Neill and
Sinclair Lewis, the two American
winners of the Nobel prize for literature.
Sinclair Lewis, author of "Main
Street," "Babbitt" and "It Can't
Happen Here," not to mention a
host of others, winner of the Nobel
prize in 1930, lauded the project on
many occasions.
Equally enthusiastic about the
work done by the Federal Theatre
in bringing the theatre to the masses
of the American people is Eugene
O'Neill, this year's winner of the
Nobel prize and author of "Anna
Christie,"' "Strange Interlude" and
"Ah Wilderness."
In an interview appearing in the
New York Times this week, Mr.
O'Neill deplored the fact that "relatively few of the American people
have had the opportunity to participate in or to enjoy the theatre."
"I think," the famous playwright
continued, "that the WPA theatre
project may ultimately be
the
answer to this problem. They have
the opportunity to bring legitimate
stage productions to every community in America, whether that
community be rural or urban. The
WPA units can present important
plays before audiences that never
before have seen an actual stage
production. The possibilities in thi~
respect are thrilling."

i

1879.

The following bit seemed so
characteristic of a lot of so-calied
scholarship hereabouts t hat i
thought you'd enjoy it.
tt c ..mies
from THE EXPO.NF.NT, of 1:,e
Northern State 'Ieacheu! College, in
Aberdeen, South i)akota.
When I go to my classes I stuily
my teachers more than my bssons. I prepare my lessons by
spells and "take in" all that's being said in class. The instructor
"goes over" all the main points.
You know, you really don't have
to study much-if you keep your
ears open in class, and talk up
once in a while, using the knowledge you have gained in previous
class periods.
I take special notice of the different kinds of instructors. The
hard boiled one, who has a gruff
exterior; he prides himself on
being a stiff marker who boasts
that no one ever gets by him
without earning all he gets. Another teacher is a stickler for little unimportant detailed things.
Another instructor likes term papers, so I specialize on that for
her and get them in a day ahead
of time if possible. Still another
is strong on collateral reading.
Yau should see my notes that I
hand in. I hand in twice the required amount.
I choose my
books wisely, get the opening and
closing pages of each chapter. It
i,; better yet if there is an outline in the back of the chapters.
Of course once in a while I dip .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
in the contents fo
's sake.

1()17

Member
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HENRY G. KING
Editor-In-Chief
Home Phone 6570. Bus. Phone 9644
BUSINESS OFFICE
Phone 9644

EBITORIAL STAFF
Paul H. Becker ... Managing Editor
Clayton Parcell ........ News Editor
Wilson H. Keesler ... Sports Editor
Marian Snyder ...... Society Editor
Muncy Kegley .... Exchange Editor
Phil Bee ....... Circulation Manager
W. Page Pitt ...... Faculty Adviser

Students First
Before many more weeks have
rolled around the registrar and his
staff will be hard at their task of
recording mid-term grades and compiling and mailing the results oi
the semester's labors to fond parents. At the same time, and for an
indefinite period following. a large
1>art of the student body will re
main entirely in the dark aa to
th ir mester's marks aa all of the
efforts to discover their rewards ar
frustrated.
i.ocal students have little of thi

I

hodgeJ- podge

When the late Rev. · Dr. Carl
G. Erickson became president o:
Upsala college in 1920, the school
had only 16 students. The present enrollment is about 400.

Collegiate World
Thanks to another man's kindheartedness, Dave Grant, a student at Rice Institute, was able
to eat his Thanksgiving turkey
with no beard to give him interference.
A few weeks before the presidential election, he bet that Governor Landon would win. The
loser was to wear a beard for a
month after November 3. About
a week before the voting, Grant
foresaw a Roosevelt victory and
conceded his own defeat. The
winner of the bet proved himself
to be the "real thing" by permitting Grant to begin his "bearding" a week earlier.
Each male student of Pennsylvania State college who expects
his picture to appear in La Vie,
the student annual, will have to
erase his smile before posing for
the photograph.
This is not a move to create
general campus gloom. The editors have issued the order because
they want all pictures to be in
keeping with the tenor of the
subject matter.
"Broad smiles on faces of the
men will be omitted so that the
general tone of the senior section
will conform to the formal clothes
worn," the announcement read.
Books and the moods they create are divorcing Jack C. von
Bloeker, University of California
student, from his wife. Alleging
that her husband spent all his
time studying, Mrs. von Bloeker
has filed suit for divorce in the
Alameda County Superior court.
She charged cruelty. The complaint asserted that since their
marriage in 1934 von Bloeker has

Will You Be The
Lucky Winner?
The Hollywood Shop is offering
Marshall college co-eds an opportunity to get a lovely new Frock at
$15.00 absolutely Free for just writlag a letter, and there are no strings
attached to the letter contest.
And here's the way to go about
it. Write a letter using no more
than 100 words and state your reawns "Why Has The Hollywood Shop
gained such great popularity in so
short a time."
It is not necessary that a purchase be made-all you are required
to do is write a clear, concise, legible letter, giving your reasons, and
address your letter to the HOLLYWOOD SHOP, 922 Fourth avenue,
Huntington, W. Va.
All letters will be opened by a
committee of three impartial judges
who will award the prize to the
girl writing the best and most intelligent letter, i nthe opinions of
the judges.
How about sitting right down this
evening and write that letter, and
who can tell, you might be the
Lucky Winner.
To those of you who have late
morning classes, tune in on Radio
Station WSAZ at 10 A. M. Wednesday, December 2nd and Friday, December 4th. and listen for "HOLLYWOOD HOROSCOPE''. You wiIJ
hear further details about the letter contest.
All letters must be in the mail by
Sunday evening, December 6th and
the winner will be announced over
the air on Station WSAZ Wednesday. December 9, at 10 A.M
v.

I.

Id

delivered here in the city.
clear. I try to come ahead ,af
cums ances are different with
time and sit In front of the teachresident students who rarely are in- er. The teacher often
InHlns
formed of their grades except tard- formally with me while
it cbulnc
ily from home after the followini for the bell.
them for hia fa
I
ask
questions
about
certai
"But," aid the coach
semester's work has already bee:i
subjects and I'm Invited to the other fellows here who can
started. We can see no reason why o~'flce. I talk about my relatives,
jackrabbits, and you're a lot
students should be insulted by send- wh<>i-e we used to live. and the than t~y."
A germ of communi m in the
ir,.,t•uctor t~k<>s a person'll in~•ring grades to parents. In effect i
"Well," he drawled, "PAP was
f'<t in n1e. I don't stay v~ry lonir particular. He'd beat heck out of matter of lookers has shown itis the same thing as saying, ··w, '
on the campus of Tex:is
••m swamped with work. you me unless I fetchet him a fat rab- self
Christian university. Five freshcan't trust you to tell your p::ir:!n\
know.
"Try-You'll Be Satisfied"
bit.
I
just
didn't
h:i.ve
to
ketch
'em
men sharing a one-foot wide lockhow you are getting along."
I hed to sun alongside of ·em and er have jammed 18 textbooks,
There would be no valid objecwith
feel 'em to see if they was ht eight notebook~. two coats. and
tion to this system if
duplicate
enough for PAP."-The Torch.
seven
pencils
into
the
cubicle.
copies of semester reports were sen',
to both parents and stude:1ts. Bu\
An "artificial sun" to aid in the
'Twas the night tefore :Cec. 3
since the college chooses to sen·
study of sun ravs. as the wind
And all tlirough the house.
1529 4th Ave.
them "to just one of the intereste:i
tunnel aids in the study of air
Not a cre:itu:e was s~·r-i'1gparties it favors the pare:1ts. jus'.
New York City-(ACP)-Ch,rg s
currents. has been construc+e•l
Not even the ho, se:ro h,r.
why we can't underst:rn'i. Certainly that the Mn-ch of Time's screen:
in the town planning studio of
the student is more cdncerned in yersion of the life and ~ork of ~he
Then there was the hill-billy who the Columbia university school of
the matter.
college football player reflect im- 1 was making his annual trip to town architecture.
We <!dmit that students have the properly and unjustly upon the I for supplies. Passing through the
privilege of asking their instructon spirit and ideals of the present-day I valley, he JJicked up a mirror on
and the registrar for this informa- game," are cont:1rned m a lett~r the path, evidently lost by some
tion. However too often the first written to the editors of t~at movie I hiker. He looked at it, gasped:
source fails with the lame excuse feature by Frank S. Wright, pub-, "Darned if it ain't a picture of the
"I have 150 other students and J Jicity director of the University of I old man."
don't recall what you got," and the Florida and presi~e!1t of the _A~er-1 He took the mirror home and put
second requires so much red tape ic<!n College Publicity Assoc1at10n. it under his pillow. His hardy wife
that many give up in despair.
"Because your motive. apparently. , saw him hide the object and later
Is it fair to students to impose was to portray intercollegiate foot- 'went into the bedroom and picked
any such secrecy upon the matter fall in the light of exce~sive pub- it up. She looke:i. gasped and said:
of grades'! Often this information licizing, serious injurv. distorted re- 'So that's the old hag he visits
is necessary in mapping out the fol- cruiting and subsidizing, I feel com- down in the valley."-Loyola News.
lowing semester's work, yet it is pelled to protest that portion of
not forthcoming until after regis- your release which magnified so unThere's a Don:ild Duck enrollej
tration. Why make it tough when re:isonably aspects and attitudes of at the Indiana S 0 hool of Lawit could be made easy?
•· the sport." Mr. Wright wrote.
Stuff about quack lawyers. - The
Foolish question? N'o, but some ambitious 1'1-Iarshall
:Torch.
College Co-ed will get a smut '·Hollywood Shop"
Frock-absolutely FREE, by just writing a letter to the
Hollyn·ood Shop, located at 922 Fourth Avenue.

I
I

Publicist Flays
'March Of Time'

Bozo's College Grill

I

CO-EDS

Could You Add Another New Frock
To Your Present Wardrobe If It
Were Given To You FREE!

CAMPUS CURRENT

Should the roll call be eliminated
from American colleges'? In last
week's Institute of Campus Opinion
poll, the answer, given by studen' s
was, strangely enough, that it
shouldn't be.
It seems there are some valid objections to elimination of what the
prof does when your alarm clock
doesn't work. When we first heard
of the idea we came rushing forward with the loudest hurrah a
mighty pair of lungs could muster
Go to class when you feel like it.
cut when you feel like it. It
sounded swell.
But first of all there's the little
matter of passing the course. Regardless of how many times you cut
a class, at the end of the year the

instrurtn-r ~...

~-!·-:

J....

~----

:-

,, -

'

covering the whole course. And :
you have missed the times wher
important material was covered it',
going to be too bad. And if there
were no penalties for cuts, the
temptation to miss would at time,
be almost irresistible.
The strongest argument for t'ie
no-penalty system seems to be th
effect it would have on the teachers
Dull, mumblers-in-beards, would
have to wake up, or find themselv"·
facing row upon row of empty seats
Instructors who take delight i
"razzing·• students cn11ld conduct
their clas•es unl12mpered by any
bo-iv's uresence.
All in all. the present sysceil'
seems to be the best and Creigh.
ton's students were right when they
-

' -

-

J -

•

• •

-

:-:r. - ~·2:f;;.' ...... ., · -

A Favorite
MEETING SPOT
AFTER THE
DANCES ...
Clean, wholesome food
at moderate prices . ...
when down-town drop

in &.t Charles' .... t h e
friendly restaurant.

Charles
Restaurant

WILL YOU BE THE LUCKY WINNER?
For further details regarding this Letter Contest,
look on Page Two of this issue, and sit do,vn and
write that letter tonight.

"Hollywood Horoscope" a new radio feature,
goes on the air Wednesday, December 2nd. at
10 A. M. over Station WSAZ, and every Monday, \VednP,sday and Friday during D:cember.
Listen for it.
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Beckley Ouint Upsets Wolfpack
Wolfpack Team I Injured G,idder
II Fifteen Report
Loses First Tilt,____ _ _ _ _ For Initial Herd
In Two Seasons
Basketball Drills

"Wonders" Dominate Opening
Intramural Basketball
Contest

Fiv~ Players Left Over From
Last Year's Varsity
Squad

In the opening game of the 1936
The varsity basketball squad.
intramural basketball season, the
fifteen strong, held its first regular
Beckley "Wonders" headed by Lapractice of the 1936-37 season yescey Warden, upset the strong Wolf1erday afternoon. Coach Henderson
pack "A" quint by the close score
started the hardwood men out with
of 16 to 13.
i a few limbering up exercises anc
The "Wonders", a new entrant ir
short shots under the basket.
the "A" league, piled up a quick
Although the first home game will
lead on the 1936 champions and
be held in January, Cam wants the
completely doi._.nated the play
men to point for their holiday trir
throughout the remainder of the
through the east which will includ
hotly contested tilt.
some of the top-notch quints of the
This game opened the intramural
eastern collegiate basketball circle.
schedule in the "A" league, and b)
Five men are left from last year's
virtue of their win over the "Pack",
Ju:,IoR BOLYARD,
varsity team, which, after a slow start,
the Beckley team is perched at the tackle who underwent a knee op- finished strong to score more than
top of the loop.
eratio;. Sunday at St. Mary's 60 points a game in its last two
John Boone was the only one of hospital.
encounters of the year against West
the defending champs to flash any
Virginia Wesleyan and Fairmo.1t.
of the form of last year. In winAlthough the Big Green finished in
ning this contest. the "Wonders"
a tie for the cellar position in the
copped the first victory that has
Buckeye conference, they averag:!d
been scored over the Wolfpack
more than 35 points a game for the
combine in the last two years. and
11 games played.
by virtue of the win the Beckley
Coach Henderson will face the
quint are defir.itely stamped as th(
Junior Bolyard, varsity tackle
tournament darkhorse.
and Joe Hermann. freshman ba:k
Warden topped the victors scor- field man, underwent knee op"raing list, garnering three field goal£ tions at Saint Mary's hospital Sunand three points from the free throw day.
line. J. Boone led the losers with
Bolyard was injured in the Day
three counters from the field and a ton-Marshall game and never full)
brace of free throws.
recovered. while Hermann was bur
Lineups:
during fall practice. Both player
Beckley (16) Pos. Wolfpack 'A' (13) are recovering from the operatio
Romine (0) . . . . . . RF ... (8) J. Boone and will be out of the hospital in
Bent (2) ....••• LF .... (0) Fletcher about ten days.
Warden <9) •... . C ..... <Il Churtor
Martin (1) . . . . . . RG ..... (2) Wiley INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Brub,,ck (4) .... LG .... (2) We:tver
SCHEDULE FOR WEEK
Subs_titutions: Wo:lipack: Cooper; Tuesday, Decemb 2 r 1. 6:00. A. O
and Bill Boone.
\ X. vs. Greyhounds; 7:00, A. K. P
No. 1. vs. Eac:les, ,vednesday, D'
The fellow who looks as if he cember 2, 6:00, P. T. A. No. 1 vs. Ep
knows it all, and is thoroughly Delta; 7:00, P. K. N. No. 2 vs. K. A.
bored with knowledge is not a se- No. 2: Thurs'iay, December 3, 6:00
nior - he's a sophomore. - The A. O. X. No. 2 vs. F. Squadron; 7:00.
Springhillian.
P. T. A. No. 2 vs. Buffaloes.

·i~i

Injured Gridders
Are Convalescing

4

same situation in basketball that
confronted him at the start of the
grid season. Nine of the fifteen
men on the present squad are sophomores, which means that a lot of
hard work is before the Big Green
mentor and the entire squad if the
team is to climb above the doormat
in Buckeye competition.
The five men left from last year•~
squad are: Lewis Wilcox, Bill Vest
Bill Smith, Dick Sidebottom, and
Jim Provance. The other squad
members are: Chub Watson, Buck
Jamison, Johnny Casey, Henry
Green, Johnny Cox, Forrest Carter
Harold Watson, Dick Pugh, J. B.
Russell, and George Ayresman.
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Big Green Drops
Final Grid Game
Hunter Thrills Crowd With 95
Yard Return of Barnum's
Kick-off
By BILL KEESLER
The Big Green gridders dropped
their last game of the 1936 football
season to a powerful and well-oiled
Bobcat machine last Thursday by
the score of 6 to 0. This game proved to be one of the outstanding
games of the long rivalry between
(Continued on page Four)
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! "Own Your Own Home"
I

/

j
j

Look For The Diamond For Real Esta.te Values

I
I
I
I

RENTALS -

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

MORTGAGE LOANS

'

Pancake Realty Co.

I
I

704 4th Ave. • Sims Keller Bldg. • Phones 8131, 8132
•:•,~~,~•--.CJ41a,,C---~~~.,_,.~~~,.-.c~~:.

TUBE SILVERTONE
TABLE MODEL
Clear even tone is assured! This, model can
be carried from room

I

Thor

C

to room. .Operates on

CARVED COFFEE TABLE
WITH REMOVABLE

IRONERS

Maple

TABLE

A.C. or D.C.

LAMPS

$1.

Jt

GLASS TRAY

"BUY THE BEST WHEN YOU BUY"

Fester-Thornburg
Hardware Co.
Wholesale Distributors

A $9.00 Value

Beautiful inlaid top with carved
legs and rim-its a super value!

Huntington, W. Va.

Card Tables

Magazine Racks

$1,19
$1.49 Value

$1.69 Value

Exactly as illusti;ated w i t h
soft rubbed finish.

With stainoroof wood top
-sturdy c o n struction.

Women•s Overnight
Cases

MOOTZ
JUMBO BREAD

Handsome split cowhide overnite case in black or dark
brown. Smart rayon moire
lining with three shined pockets. Mortised corners. Post
~tylc leather handle; rust-re£i~ting locks. Jubilee value!

SEA
821 FCURTH A VENUE

'

Men• s·· Gladsto~e
Cases .

$4.69 .

$3.98
Just start serving our wonderful bread to your family
and watch them cheer! They'll tell you its fresh,
home-made flavor makes any meal a sure success.

This group includes a
charming assortment in
either all maple or maple
and china-there's a large
selection of shades toc1!

He:wy split cowhide gladstone
bag .... at full $3 savings!
Strong steel frame; plaid
cloth lining; good quality
hardware. Black or brown;
24x13x8 inches.

ROEBUCK & CO.
PHONE 6176

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

THE

PAGE F@UR
BIG GREEN DJ{OPS
Fl:NAJ.:' GRID -GAME

Iball,Bothwith
_teams played he~ds-up fo?tPeterson easily the big-

I

(Contin'ued from Page J)
, gest Bobcat threat.
.
..
the two schools. Both teams were
This game was the first time that
evenly matched and only a lucky the M_arshall eleven has failed to
break prevented the· encounter from score m two years.
ending in a tie.
---------Following Barnum's kick-off, Dick
Hunter, sophomore £tar, took · the
Shoe Repairing
ball on his three yard line and by
Cleaning & Pressing
brilliant open ifield running carried
Keys & Locks
the oval to the enemy's two yard
stripe.
Call for and Deliver
Led by Captain Herb Royer and
ALEXANDERS SHOE
Dick Hunter the Green backfield
SHOP
piled up eight first downs to the
Bobcat's seven. The outstanding
540 9th St. - Phone 27S27
feature of the Wesleyan attack was
the kicking of Barnum and the sensational running of the elusive Petcrson.
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STUDENT
NITE
EVERY
FRIDAY
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At Huntington's Only
Nite Oub
HOTEL 5TH AVENUE
NITE CLUB

VISIT!!

Jim's Food Market

I

(Open every day including
Sunday. 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.)
1404 3rd Avenue

I

t

~~

i

REPAIR SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES OF
AUTOMOBILES.

i

I

I~
I
I
I

the Student .... Drop in today and see our fine
selection . . . .

·1

Bruce Perry Motor Co.

_

Our Used Car Department always has a selection
of Cars which will fit the needs and the purse of

Seventh Street and Fourth Avenue -

'

When I'm for a thing I'm all for it!
I like Chesterfields ... I like 'em a lot
... we all go for 'em around here.
Chesterfields are milder... and when
it comes to taste-:-they're SWELL!

for the good things
smoking can giPe you ...

.......
Copyright 1936, LIGGll'IT 8' MYBM ToDACCO

for
* Fresh Meats and
& Vegetables
* Tobacco and Soft
Drinks
* School Supplies
JIM'S FOOD MARKET

•,•-•-0_,,_,_o_o_o_,,-;---•-•-••-•-••-•-••-••-•-••-•1
DeSoto & Plymouth
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HEINER'S
HUGE LOAF
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